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RETURNING MILITARY – Offer thanksgiving for all serving in the U.S. Armed 

Forces, and for their families.  Pray that the Lord minister to all those returning from 

deployment in all places of conflict and that He strengthen and restore marriages.  Pray 

that the Lord grant wisdom and grace to doctors, counselors, pastors, therapists and 

all who are treating soldiers suffering from wounds, handicaps and Post Traumatic 

Stress Disorder. 

Pray for the ministry, personal spiritual growth and godly relationships of these 

missionaries.  Ask God to provide all financial, spiritual and prayer resources to 

maximize their impact for Jesus’ sake. 

Eric & Janet Johnson (Converge Worldwide [BGC], Mexico) 

Bob Long (Next Generation Initiative, Philippines) 

John & Elaine Mehn (Converge Worldwide [BGC], Japan) 

Select one of our special-interest missionaries for prayer and intercession.  Pray, also, 

for the person seated next to you on Sunday. 

Pray for Mike H, who was admitted to Central DuPage Hospital on Tuesday after an 

episode during therapy that raised concerns.  Intercede for his recovery and care while 

he is hospitalized. 

Pray for Peg C, Bobbi J’s mom, who fell on Sunday and re-broke her leg (hip on same 

side).  She had surgery on Monday, and she is at CDH recovering.  Pray for strength 

for the family and healing for her. 

Pray for Ann (M) B, that she would be protected from any contact with the Zika virus 

in the Miami area during the months of her expectancy of a new baby. 

Pray for the families of Jamison and Kathryne Pals, 29, and their three young children, 

who died on July 31 in western Nebraska en route to missionary training in Colorado 

Springs, Colorado.  Their minivan was struck from behind by a semitrailer truck on 

Interstate 80 near the Colorado state line.  The Pals, members of Bethlehem Baptist 

Church, Minneapolis, Minnesota, were preparing to serve in Japan with 

WorldVenture. 

Pray for Dave K as he gives witness to his faith in Christ through believer’s baptism on 

August 21.  Ask that the Lord would use this ceremony to strengthen his spiritual walk 

with the Lord.  Give thanks for Dave’s faithful participation with us these past two 

years. 

Ask the Lord to give wisdom to our Properties Board as they face decisions on several 

unexpected repairs to or replacement of our sanctuary air-conditioning and facility-

wide fire alarm system.  These are in addition to scheduled remodeling of our lower 

level women’s restroom and replacing the damaged railing at our west side entrance.  

Give thanks for the financial reserves we have available to address these needs. 

We will be blessed with the preaching of Nimrod Tica (August 21), Gil Zinke 

(September 11) and Dr. David Lauber (September 18) in the coming weeks.  Pray for 

them as they prepare messages for our enrichment and spiritual benefit. 

We have been approached by a larger church outside of Wheaton regarding the 

possibility of becoming a multi-site option for them.  They are aware of our 

circumstances and have committed to deciding on pursuing a partnership with us by 

the end of August.  Pray that the Lord will direct this circumstance for the benefit of a 

continuing gospel witness in our community. 

The following is from Scott Ridout, Converge Worldwide President:  “At our recent 

biennial meeting in Denver, our International Ministries Executive Director spoke 

about our efforts to help complete Christ’s global mission.  He said there are 6,600 

unreached people groups in the world, and 1,200 are unengaged unreached peoples.  

So Converge is sending 90% of our missionaries to places where there is no gospel 

witness or churches – 300 missionaries in the next 10 years.  Pray that God would 

reach a great harvest in India, Nepal, Indonesia, Togo and numerous other nations.” 

 

Members & Friends: Mike and Bonnie H, Ieshia H, Glenn and Ginnie H 

 

MISSION UPDATE 

The following is from Troy and Heather Cady, PlayFull. 

Did you know PlayFull offers three main types of ministry? 

1. PlayGroups and PlayDates – These are gatherings (either in a series or as a one-

time event) that are designed to help individuals and groups grow and learn by 

play.  Our original Creative Awakening PlayGroup is just one example: in eight 

interactive sessions, participants reclaim their creative self. 

2. Consulting – We offer training, team building, vision development and coaching 

services.  For example, in just six monthly sessions, PlayFull worked with a group 

of older adults to form a new ministry they have now dubbed “With Age . . .”  

Each session was designed to help the group of leaders interact around key 

questions related to ministry with older adults as a way to develop a distinct vision.  

Because of these six strategic sessions, vibrant ministry now is multiplying. 

3. Resource Development – Our vision is to offer written resources (essays, 

discussion guides and curriculum) to promote play as a metanarrative.  For 

example, our PlayFull Faith series that features Bible stories for use in children’s 

ministry (or intergenerational settings) continues to flourish.  Hope Community 

Church of Detroit recently received six copies of stories made by PlayFull, three 

of which are from our original PlayFull Faith collection. 

Your support of PlayFull makes ministry like this possible.  Thank you! 
 

If you have a prayer concern you would like to put on the Prayer Chain, 

please contact Gloria Neal at home or at the church office. 

 

FULL NAMES, SENSITIVE MATERIAL and content that represents a potential SECURITY RISK 
on the internet may not appear on the website version – see the full bulletin at church, or 

contact the church office with questions. 

 


